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Advance In Price.
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RECIPESH1 A M CITY

Our Great Fair FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO
-WILL FIND THE —

T. A. Mara Co THRESHERSWholesale and Retail. tu s

TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

ASTRONOMICAL.

— AITD—

Market Square,
SERVICEMOTORELECTRIC—THE

GREAT CENTRE
—-TOR—

THE FOREST CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY
XBe Gun repairing a specialty. xD51y

and others interested, come and see

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Shoes is complete. Prices
down, and all solid FLO WERS 1

NEW FALL LONDON, ONTARIO.

D HW

PublicSchoolHistory
PRICE 30 CTS.

Irving’s SketC Book -TEH—

LA. Mara CoPAPER COVERS, 15c

WILLIAM HORNER,(LIMITED.)
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our
Steam Fire Engine Contest,

Dry Goods, Boots, 
Shoes and Ready- 

Made Clothing.

motors.
Power current will be turned on about September 12th.

Cherry, 
brass.

For Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Funeral De 
"gus go to

Bugineto Department...
Editorial Rooms.............

White and Gold,
Oak,

The great sale of Ladies 
Rubber Circulars is still go
ing on. Over 200 sold inside 
of four days and still more 
left. $3 Silk Rubber Cir- 
culars for $1.50. $6 Tweed 
Rubber Circulars for $3.

The life-size oil paintings 
of the late Sir John A. Mac
donald and the Hon. Alex 
Mackenzie on exhibition in BRUSSELS, ONTARIO. 

112i-ms,

ITS

And you will alwan 
have the best bread œ 

== pastry. Ask your gro- 
# a cer for it or leave you 

order at

ALEX. JOHNSTON & CO., 
351 Richmond St., West side. 

_____________ Glth.s-t f

Boots, $1.20 pair; Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Rub 
bers in all sizes.

All wool Grey Flannel,all
wool W bite Blankets; Flan
nelettes, all colors, 5c yard; 
Old Brown Windsor Soap, 1c 
cake; Cream Candies, 8c lb; 
8 bars Electric Soap for 25c; 
6 bars Castile Soap for 25c; 
Skirt Linings, 5c yard; Skirt 
Brails, 1c yard.

ONE PRICE AND ALL GOODS MARKED 
IN PLAIN FIGURES.

1 55 Dundas Street and Market 
Square.

200 dozen Bass' Ale.
1e0 dozen Allsopp's Ale.
200 dozen Labati's Ale.
2«h dozen (arling's Ale.
100 dozen Toron o's Ale.
104 dozen Seeman’s Ale.
10O dozen Dublin Stout.
Labatt's Porter.
Carling's Porter.
Hamilton's Porter.

Also in J barrels.
All orders left at our liquor store, King 

street, will be delivered to any part of the 
city, in cothing less than one dozen lots. 
Orders will be delivered promptly.

Trunks Cheap,
Leather Trunks, 

Valises, Bags.

We have now in stock and 
in fine condition

LIMITED.
Hunt Bros., Managers.

CANADIAN AGENCY FOR HALSEY BROS.

Homoeopathic Remedies

We keep the best smokeless and black pow 
ders. Schuitze, Curtis & Harvey and the cele 
brated Ameiican Dead Shot. The best shels 
Eley Bros, and U. M. C. The best chilled and 
soft shot. The best Elev Bros.’ wading. My 
hand loaded Schultze cartridges cannot be ex
celled. Special prices for large quantities. 
Schultze gunpowder beat the world at the In
ternational meeting at Monte Carlo this year 
(1892), winning eleven first prizes out of twelve, 
£2,099 out of £2,220.

183 undas St. 
mwa

UUUDS

W. -A.. BROCK.
192 Dundas St., London, 

Ont., Agent.

HEWITT FYSH & CO, 
220 Dundas Street.

Branch at Masonic Temple, corner Richmond 
and King streets. xG7vn
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The large addition to the rear of the IT VIT ATIOI 
Asylum main building is being pushed 
to completion. It is the intention to have (OUNCILLORS: 
tie male and female pa tier ts' dining - MEN and othe

away ‘
leather. Men’s Heavy Laced
Boots, 85c pair; Gents’ Fine
Laced Boots, $1 pair; Ladies’ ! S. WORTMAN’S, 250 DUNDAS S
Cloth Slippers, 17c pair;
Ladies’ Fine Kid Buttoned

this season.—Orford Tribune.

We have just received our importations 
for fall and winter wear, and can shew you 
the latest novellies that can be purchased 
from the foreign markets in suitings, 
overcoating and trousering. We would 
respectfully invite your inspection of 
same before purchasing elsewhere.— 
DOUGHERTY & MOORE, Dindas st. xl3h

CURTAIN POLES Physicians’ Prescriptions VISITORS
------   — -vn  —TO—

General Debility Cured by Four 
Bottles.

Hamilton, July 28th, 1890.
Mr. Isaac Williams:

Dear Sir,-I have been a sufferer fora long 
time with general debility and weakness in my 
back. The doctors could do me no good. I 
tried your Royal Crown Remedy, and after tak
ing four bottles, it has made me better than I 
have been for years. I would highly recommend 
it to all suffering from those diseases.

t,s __________MRS. HILDER, Inchbury St.

GRIP—S

On recount of increased cost of best grades of coffee, we are compelled to advance 
price of our celebrated brand JACEMO to 50c. per pound. We will not reduce 
he quality; it pleases everybody.

HARRY LENOX
Merchant Tailor.

We are now prepared to make contracts, from one to five years, to furnish 
electric power for any purpose from one-quarter horse power to fifty hore power

Exeter’s rate of taxation for this year 
will be 14 mills on the dollar.

The St. Joseph's new hospital, Rich- 
moud street north, is about completed.

Tils nburg Council has passed a by-law 
to raise $7,500 for a high school site and 
building.

Alf. Prodger changed his plea of not 
guilty to guilty of larceny yesterday before 
Judge Elliot and will be sentenced on 
Monday.

Kanses has a school teacher named Miss 
Wallup. If t here’s any thing in a name 
the boys of her school ought to be provid
ed with leather breeches.

Mr. W. C. R. Fester, for a number of 
years yard foreman in the Grand Trunk 
yards al Guelph,has been appointed station 
master at Branchton station.

The case against Harry Garbutt, of 
Wingham, having been settled out of 
court, he (Garbutt) has returned to Wing- 
ham and been cordially received.

Miss Lillie Gott, after spending her 
vacation at her home in Arkona, has re
turned to resume her duties here, where 
she has been engaged as solo singer in 
Dundas Centre Methodist Church.

Col. Hespeler was the recipient of a 
gold-headed cane from the citizens of Galt 
a few evenings since on the occasion of his

rooms in the addition,and to turn the rooms
at present used for that purpose into. Aerial Arrow Ladder, small city size: One-
warns. Horse Extension Ladder Truck, at the Western

Mr. Joseph Adair tock a pike from the | Fair. London. The finest array of fire appli-
—li ances ever seen in the Dominion.

wd£«d dev™ plunte Tfc STEAM FIRE ENGINE WORKS
est fish taken from the liver ia this section

The Aylmer Express says:—"The Rev. 
A. T. Sowerby had rather a peculiar ex
perience on Sunday afternoon last, and 
showed good nerve and a clear head under 
rather trying circumstances. He was 
preaching at Orwell, and while in the 
midst of his sermon the front door opened 
and a wild-looking man carrying a dog 
in his arms rushe i in and walked straight 
up the aisle to Mr. Sowerby’s side and 
said, ‘Sav, Mr Preacher, your God s no 
good. You ought to spell His name 
d-o-g. I’m Jesus Christ, elc., etc.’ The 
bouse was crowded, but not a man moved 
to interfere, all being apparently afraid. 
Mr. Sowerby turned to the man and said 
‘That’s enough; now you get right out of 
here quick.’ The man turned and started for 
the door, and when about half way down 
the aisle stopped again and wanted to 
know if he cou'dn’t say a few words. Mr. 
Sowerby said promptly and firmly: "Not 
a word,” and he walked out. This all 
transpired in about ore minute. The un-1 
fortunite man was Mr. Scend, who has 
for so nc time been out of his mind, and is 
at times considered dangerous. Mr. 
Sowerby’s prompt, fearless manner no 
doubt saved a scene if nothing more 
serious.

On Thursday Mr. Augustus Hobbs, of 
the firm of Foster & Hobbs hardware 
merchants. Tilsonburg, and Elsie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Hillman, of Port 
Burwell, were married. Erie Lodge was 
the scene of the happy event, and Rev. M. 
McGregor performed the marriage cere
mony. Miss Maggie Bremner, of Tilson- 
burg, assisted the bride through the im- 
pres-ive services, and Mr. W. R. Hobbs, 
cousin of the groom, assisted the 
groom. There were a large number 
of friends present, among them 
being Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs, Miss Hobbs,

------USE------

M® L* Machine Oil,
The Champion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery.

(LIMITED),

165 DUNDAS ST

FIKE CHIEFS, FIRE-

A SPECIALTY AT 

Strong’s Drug Store, 
181 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

LATEST STYLES.
Satisfaction guaranteed. First-class work

manship. Prices reasonable. Inspection in- 
vited.
Cor. of Richmond & Carling Sts.

169 Dudas St.
X

removal to Chicago with bis family. He 
made a neat reply to the addresses pre
sented.

The Falcon Concert Company will 
give one of their refined minstrel per
formances at the City Hall on Wednesday 
evening next, introducing the latest songs, 
dances and funny sayings. A fine pro
gramme has been prepared.

Mr. J, Wright, butcher, recently pur
chased the Burton Hotel property on Ade 
laide street, the stable of which was burn
ed on Thursday. He had no insurance on 
the property, and offers $100 reward for 
the arrest and conviction of the incendiary.

The Chairman of the Board of Educa
tion, after consultation with several mem
bers of the Board, has declared Thursday 
and Friday, the 22nd and 23rd inst., 
school holidays for the purpose of allowing 
the pupils an opportunity of visiting the 
Western Fair.

Air. Wellington Brock, of South Lou 
don, purposes removing to Woodstock 
shortly. Mr. Brock is a class leader, 
teacher of a Bible class, President of the 
Epworth League ana otherwise promin
ently connected witu the Askin Street 
Methodist Church.

| The members of the different Societies 
who intend taking part in the parade on

I Monday will wear the badge of the So
ciety with which they are connected. The 
Grand Marshal on the occasion states that 
only the members of the Committee will 
be supplied with extra badges.

An insurance investigation was held be
fore W. McLeay, J. P., at Watford, on 
Wednesday. In July last the barn owned 
by Jarvis Westgate, fourth line, Warwick, 
was burnt down. The building and con
tents were insured in the London Mutual. 
The claim was adjusted between Westgate 
and the manager of the company, but not 
paid,and the company are now taking pro 
ceedings to ascertain the value of the 
building and contents. D. McMillan, Q. 
C., of this city, appeared for the company.

Vernona Jarbeau, the celebrated come
dienne, supported by one of the strongest 

| comedy companies on the road, will make 
her appearance in London at the Grand, 
on Monday, Sept. 19, and present that most 
laughable of all musical farce comedies, 
“Starlight,” a musical comedy, full of 
good singing and dancing. Miss Jarbeau 
is Carlotta, and Carlotta is Starlight, and 
Starlight is a charming little shepherdess. 
Miss Jarbeau is dashing and coquettish in 
all she docs, her laughing eyes are always 
dancing and her animated feet are always 
in step. She has a superb voice, which is 

wheard to advantage in ail her songs, and ie infuses life in her audience and the 
show from start to termination.

Our Lily While brand of oil. We arc ■ » I y, gens — a . |k I 9 g now making Water White of a superior AIE )r FYOC)31 3 quality, the best value on the market. 
— " " " " * " — Over a hundred dealers in the city sell it.

Black oil for threshing machines." Painters' 
benzine. Orders sol cited.—Empire Oil 
Co. Telephone, SOL x

(Ms,. Use this Brand 
alreay. OF FLOUR.

Wine and Liquor Merchant, 

KIIG STREET 
xH27fn

Drummond & Goldingham 
BROKERS.

STOCKS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, 

Room 10, Masonic Temple, London, Ont 
D. H. Eastman, Manager.

Private wire to New York and Chicago. H27fn

R. K. COWAN
Barrister, etc., over Bank of Commerce. 

London. 3

257 York St
Yesterday witnessed the placing of two 

of the finest and largest minors in London 
in the windows of the Oak Hail. They 
were placed in position in perfect order, 
without beak or damage, much to the 
surprise of all concerned. f

Feather beds cleaned and hair mattresses 
cleaned and re made and ticks washed. 
Large stock of new mattresses and new 
geese feather pillows always on hand.— 
Tames F. HUNT, 593 Richmor d St. not th 

tf
Something New.—Bent dining chairs, 

just arrived. Unsurpassed for lightness, 
style and durability. See them. Bed-room 
setts and parlor suits away down, at Traf 
ford’s, 95 and 97 King street. C51y

All persons over seventy years taken 
and given a photo free at Westlake’s photo 
studio, 201 Dundas street. Telephone 
571. xG5bn

McColl's Cylinder Oil
is the best in he Dominion. Try it!

McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO.

For Sale by JAS. COWAN & CO., London
F28tu&w-en

and Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, London. The 
bride, who was a great favorite in Til-on- 
burg, was the recipient of a large number 
of elegant end useful presents. In the 
evening, after partaking of a well-prepared I 
lunch, the party drove to Tilsonburg, 
where Mr and Mrs. Hobbs were given a 
hearty send-off on the Air Line train. The 
honeymoon trip is to Detroit and Cleve
land.

Thomas McGregor, the Warwick farm
er charged with assault with intent to do 
bodily harm to Bailiff J. F. Elliott, had 
his examination before McLeay and Shir- 
ley, J. P.'s, at Watford, the ether day. 
The evidence established the fact that Me 
Gregor bad a bayonet in his possession 
with which he attempted to perforate the 1 
bailiff. He was held for trial. The 
prisoner was left in custody or Officer , 
Shaw. While the detective was engaged 1 
in taking a drunk to the cooler the eld 
man made his escape. However, he was 
recaptured by Mr. Shaw and safely landed 
in Sarnia jail. He was engaged ia read
ing the Scriptures at the time of his ar
rest, and thought it was pretty tough to 
be interrupted at his devotions.

•‘Condemned to Death” was repeated 
last night by Josie Mills and her dramatic 
company before a goodly audience. The 
play was well received, and the orchestral 
music formed, as before, a most pleasing 
part of the performance. "The Goblin’s 
Dance” and ‘‘A Hunting Scene” were 
given with fine realism. This (Saturday) 
afternoon "The Old Kentucky Home” 
will be repeated at a matinee, and this 
evening the engagement will conclude 
with the “Ticket of Leave Man.” The 
company deserves well of the theatre- 
going public.

The premises of one of Ingersoll's citi
zens had for a long time been infested 
with rats, says the Chronicle. He had 
tried many plans to annihilate them, but 
without success. Recently, however, 
they mysteriously disappeared, and he was 
unable to account for it until he finally 
discovered that a couple of owls had taken 
up their abode in his orchard. They 
being able to see in the darkness could 
suddenly pounce upon the rodents when 
they cime out on their midnight maraud
ing expeditions and despatch them in short 
order.

The efforts put forth by the husband of 
Mrs. J. M. Merner, of New Hamburg, to 
recover his household effects, which she 
was taking with her in her flight to 
Chicago, have been successful. The goods 
were intercepted at Sarnia and Constable 
Fraser, of New Hamburg, left for that 
place to take them in charge. It is under
stood that Mrs. Merner has continued her 
journey to the Windy City, and judging 
trom the remarks dropped by her husband 
at the Police Court she will be permitted 
ton main there without molestation from 
him.

Alexander Spence, an old and respected 
resident of Southampton, died at Fergus 
recently when he was under treatment for 
a disease of the kidneys. His figure will 
be for a long time familiar in the memory 
of many travellers on the W., G. & B. 
branch of the G. T. R. lie was track in
spector on the Toronto and Hamilton 
branch of the G. W. R., and upon the 
opening of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
line was transferred to the section north of 
Palmerston, where he performed faithful 
daily service for twenty years.

On Tuesday Mr. Valentine Russworm, 
who lives on lot 19, con. 14, Carrick, was 
passing through his fields when a two year- 
old bull made a rush at him and knocked 
him down. The savage brute then furi
ously attacked him with his horns, and it 
would soon have been ail up with Russ
worm had it not been for the timely ar
rival of a dog, which at once pitched into 
the bull and drove him off. Russworm 
sustained injurics which have since confined 
him to his bed.

The teachers of the Aylmer Public 
School arc purchasing a large Canadian 
flag, which will be hoisted on October 
12th, that being the day set apart by the 
Minister of Education for the celebration 
of the 400th anniversary of the discovery 
of America by Columbus. A number of 
patriotic songs will be rendered by the 
children, as well as short patriotic ad
dresses by a number of public men.

Mr. George C. W inlow has accepted the 
position of manager of the Parlor Store in 
Toronto, and will remove there in a few 

: weeks. He is selling out the boot and 
. shoe business conducted under the name of 

Winlow Brothers for the last twenty odd 
years in this city.

our windows. They are 
grand paintings.

Ladies, see the double- 
width, all wool, tweed effect 
Dress Goods, in all the new 
shades. Sold all over the 
Dominion at $1 a yard. Our 
price, 50c yard.

The Men’s $3.50 Black 
Worsted Overcoats have ar
rived. They are dandies 
Every man in want oi an 
Overcoat should see them

The Ladies’ Fur Muff s and 
Storm Collars are selling 
fast. The prices must be 
right.

The Boys’ Cape Overcoats 
at $3 are the talk of the city 
Mothers, bring your boys 
and get one.

Lace Curtains are selling 
fast. Buyers say they are 
cheap.

Our stock of Boots and

Still summery .
Toronto, Ort, Sept. 16, 11 p. m.— 

Fine weather and raising pressure, with 
moderate tempe ratures and westerly winds, 
are general from the lakes eastward to the 
Atlantic. Oa the north-west a tendency to 
lower pressure prevails, accompanied by 
fine, warm weather and fresh south-west 
winds. Minimum and maximum tempera- 
tures:—Victoria, 54Q— 60 ° ; Calgary, 44° 
—84 ° ;Edmonton,44 3 —78 ° ; Qu’Appelle, 
410—78°; Winnipeg, 40 ° —86 e; Port 
Arthur, 34 3-68 °; Toronto, 46-62°; 
Kingston, 548—62°; Montreal, 529 60°; 
Quebec, 52°- 60° ; Hali fax, 54 3 —72 3.

Probabilities ;— Lakes— South to west 
winds; fine, a little higher temperature; 
warmer to-morrow,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
London Station. Friday, Sept. 16, 1892.

Report for 24 hours ending 8 p.m Observa- 
ions taken daily at 8 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Barom Ther.
iighest................. 29.406 I Highest.. ..61° above
lowest............. . .9.280 | Lowest... .49.5® “
Average state of weather- Cloudy.

J. S. Dewar, Observer.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

London, Saturday, Sept. 17, 1892.
Jun rises .. 6 00 a. m. 1 Moon rises .. 2.00 a.m. 
Sun sets.... 6 25 p. m. I Moonsets  524 p.m.

Day of the year. 261st. 
moon’s phases.

Full moon.................  6th................. 4.08 p.m.
Last Quarter ........13th............... 7.50 p.m.
New Moon ................20th................... 8.16 a,m.
First Quarter............ .. ...........................1.19p.m.

MEFEOROLOCICAL SERVICE OF CANADA,

WYATT, SON 8 CHAMBERS. 
______________ x D J 71 y________________  

GOLD STORAGE
For Cheese, Butter, &c., al

SLATER’S, 
225 YORK ST. x

ICE CREAM SODA WATER,
Finest Fruit Flavors.

Finest Confectionery and Lunch Parlors

A. flag on the handsome new residence 
of Mr. T. G, Whiskard, Wellington street, 
denotes that the brickwork is completed.*

Merchant Tai'ors,
Fall Stock to Hand, Satisfac

tion Assured.

361 Ki ch m on d St _  X __

•0 i J. 0. SAUNBY.
Telephone 118.

SOUTHCOTT’S

London’s Fashionable Hatter, 
400 RICHMOND STREET.

xCIly_________________

AMMUNITION!

W H ETT BUYIITG PORTER 
------ ASK FOR------

Hamilton’s London Porter 
-------AND------

AMBER A T ES, 
Brewed From Malt and Hops Only

---------MANUFACTURED AT---------

KENT BREWERY. ANN ST.-JOSEPH HAMILTON
xIl&wvn

WM. GURD & CO.
185 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. ONT 

TELEPHONE 800.
Importers and Dealers in Guns, 

Rifles, Revo vers. Cartridges, Bi- 
cycles. Fishing Tackle, Skates, 

and Genes al Sporting Gods.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Latest Ontario Game Laws, 5 cts. each o 
50 els. per doz. x!3d

0‛sULLIVAN & CLAKE
Heating and Ventilating Engineers: Galvanis
ed Iron. Tin, Copper, Brass and Sheet tree 
Workers. Furnace work a speciall y.

• IN W ARE AND STOVES.

732 York and 212 Dundas Sts 
_______________ xD 1212_______________

BEST AMERICAN OIL, 
5 gallons for 81,

Delivered to any part of the city.

Orders by mail or telegraph attended to 
romptiv Telephone 519. XB+v

Ales and Porters

O.B. GRAVES, 
222 Dundas St.

_________________ C221V_________________
Rivard’s Special English Still 

Hat, New Fall Shape, Only 
$2, Best in the City.

P. J. EDMUNDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS’ 
Mechanical and Patent Law Expert, 

359-61 Richmond, corner of King, London, Ont. 
Telephone 5918._____________xC3llyéw-eow

W. H. WINNET
---- DEALER TN----

Coal, Lumber & Wood
COR. OF WILLUM A HORTON STS. 

_________________ IlTiy_________________  
Dyspepsia Cured by Three Bot
tles of Royal Crown Remedy.

Hamilton, Aug. 26th, 18)0.
To Isaac Williams, Esq.:

DEAR Sih,—Having been troubled with Dv- 
spepsia for a long time, trying ail sorts of medi
cine to no avail, Iwas persuaded to try your 
Royal Crown Remedy. After taking three bot
tles it has entirely cured me. I would highly 
recommend it to all suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
SARAH PARKER, 17 Eliza St.

I ,.


